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ABSTRACT
A disease; possibly of virus origin, is described which affected bluebacksalmon amI kokanee fingerlings (Oncor"'1/nchtlS nerka) , but did not infect
fingerlings of the chinook salmon (0. tshawytscha.) , silver salmon (0. kilJU.tc"') ,
or cutthroat trout (Ba~mQ c~a.rki c~arkl). The fis!J. first became infected when
they were 1 to 1.5 inches long and about 3 months old. Diseased fish were
lethargic. Hemorrhagic areas often appeared at the base of the fins and in
the isthmus. The stomach was distended with a milky :fluid; the intestine
appeared reddened and contained a straw-colored, watery fluid often tinged
with blood. The bile appeared. normal although the gall bladder was distended.
Hyperemic areas frequently were present in the air bladder, IJeritoneum, and
fat. Spinal deformities developed among some of the fish that survived the.
early stages of the epidemic. Therapeutic measures consisting of sulfonamides,
antibiotics, and external disinfectants failed' to 'control the disease. Rigid
sanitary measures limited spread of the infection in some cases.
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A CONTAGIOUS DISEASE OF SALMON, POSSIBLY OF VIRUS ORIGIN
By R. R. Rucker,! Fishery Research Biologist, W. J. Whipple! and J.

R. Parvin,!

Fish Culturists, and C. A. Evans,2 Microbiologist

OUTBREAK OF DISEASE AT THE LEAVENWORTH STATION, 1951
An outbreak of disease in 1951 llmong two
groups of salmon fingerlings at the U. S. Fish
and 1Vildlife Service station, Leavenworth, ·Wash.,
caused extensive losses. One of the affected
groups was the blueback, or sockeye, salmon
(Oncorllyneh1t8 ned.xt) , which spelllls the first 12
to 24 months of its life in lake waters, and most of
the next ~ years in salt wlIter. It then returns to
fre8h water to spawn when about 4 years old. The
other group was the landlocked salmon, 01' h:okanee
( O. -nel'l.:a). It is of the same species, but di ffers
from the blueback in that it spends its entire life
in fresh water.
Transmission experiments indicated that a filtrable agent, presumably a virus, was the cause of
this disease. The appea.mnee of the sick fish, the
findings at autopsy, amI certain other characteristics of this epizootie closely resembled a disease
seen previously among knlmnee and blllebacksalmon fingerlings at t.he 'Vinthl'o]), 'Vash., station. Diet is not discussed, as the diets employed
were used suceessfully at other stations in reltring
similar fish.
This disease llppears to be a signific.ant problem in pruttieal hatehery management. In addition, it is of interest in the field of eomparutive
pathology in view of the probability that the
causative agent is a virus. A noteworthy feature
seen in a small number of the infected fish, particulllrly those thllt survive for relatively long
periods, is a peeulillr distortion of body shape
comparable to scoliosis and lordosis as mltnifested
in certa.in human diseases.
Facilities for this study were furnished by the
School of Fisheries, University of 1Vashington.
1 FIsh and Wildlife Service, United States Department of the
Interior..
.
• DepartlllPnt of Mlcl'obiology. l1nlver.lty of Washington Medical School. Seattle. Wash.

238883°-53

Technical assistllnce of J. M. Alexander and S. 'V.
'Watson is gratefully acknowledged.
DISEASE AMONG BLUEBACK-SALMON
FINGERLINGS

A group of about 1,400,000 blueback-salmon
fingerlings which started feeding at the Leavenworth station on Jallllllry 5, 1951, had insignificant
losses-fewer than 300 daily-for 21;2 mont.hs.
These fish occupied 102 t.roughs. On about. March
20, fish in one of the t.roughs were" observed to
have a higher mortality.than t.hose. in t.he other
troughs. Mortality cIa ta for the next 10 days are
not available, but it is known that by the end of
March nbout 13,000 fish were left in this trough.
They we.re now approximately 2 inches long and
3 months old. Table 1 shows the nmnber of these
that died each day, April 1 to 10. After this date
the surviving fish were used for therapeutic
studies, and practically all of' them eventually
died from the disease.
1.-D'lill/ mortaHt!1 in 1.'J,OOO blllebur.l.'-s"llllol/
fingerlings, LeUl'ellIl'orth statiol/, A.pril 1-10, l!f.'i.l

TABLE

Date

,

Mortalit~·

--------- - - - Apr. L.
2
3
4__ •

5
6
7 _.

•

.. _.
..

_
_
_
.

_
_
_

1M

Apr. S

185
2!'Il

\I
•
10__ . __ •

2::!'i

TotaL
Pprrent.nge

270

3.9

Mortality

Date

---_._----- ---_

•

7Rl

_
_

654
9110

_
_

4.3511
33.5

517

A similarly severe mortality occurred in five
more troughs. In the six troughs, with a total
populat.ion in excess of 80,000 fish, t.he mortality
rate during March, April, and the first 3 weeks
of May was virtually 100 percent. In contrast,
during this same period the mortality rate in the
remaining t1(i tronghs that contained some 1,300,000 fish was approximately 1 percent. a month.
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These heulthy blue.buck salmon were plncel! in
outside ponds for reuring during the early part of
June. They contilllwd in excellent condition
throughout the SUllHlH:,r and had a ve.ry low
mortality.
The water temperntures increased (luring the
summer as shown in table ~: but. whe.n they begun
to drop in the fall, the mortitlity rate again increased slightly amollg the blueback salmon and
the disense reappeared. This was indicated by
the mortality of O.± percent for the ll-dny
period ended Odober f,. This represented II mortality rate more thall twice that of the preceding
2 weeks und more than four times the rate during
August alld the first part of September. There
was a progressive increase in daily mortality
during the last n dnys prior to planting the fish
on October 5.
TABLE ~.-Bilree"'ly

mortality in 8ult11ol/ fil/{le/"UIlf/8 '/l'ith
arcru!/c u'"fer tCJlI/JCl'lItl/re. LeI/reI/worth #UfiOl1, 1951
[Originalnulllb~r:1,400.(11)0 blu~back

salmon and
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.1
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1
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June
July
Aug.
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Oet.

9
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._ ..
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-

-- -- _

3.6
3.4
2.4
5.4
1.2
Ill. 6
14.4
2.7
1.6
1.5
.8
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• F.

TABLE

3.-('01l1'8e of tllc (1i.~ca.~<, tllmllfl" 6 trollgll8 of blllebac'k {il/ger1i/lfI8. Lca 1'('1111'01'1" iJt(l fioll. 1:1.51
[Total <>C 102 troughs an,l 1,400.000 fingerlings]

Adjarent pairs of
troughs

46
46
46
45
45
45
45
44

.. _

1.0

44
46
·19
56
59.
59
59
54
52
49
49

11. 4

39.6

_

Note.-Mortality is based on the pel"('l'nt,\g~ of fish 'lli\"e at t.he bpginning
of eaeh biwpeklr periorl. Total mortaJitr is th""efore not equal to the sum of
the biweekly pereentage morl-tllil-ies.
Oo.t. 5 aud O(,t.. 9 inrlicat.e plauting dat<'s. not hiwe"kly periods.

The disease among the blueback-salmon fingerlings at the Leavenworth station in 1951 was demonstrated by a number of teehniques to be
contngious. The 1,400,000 young bluebacks were
held in 10~ troughs armnged in pairs sepamted
by uisles. The troughs we.re· teuded by two
workers using a.lternate aisles. Thus, each worker
cared for the fish in the troughs on both sides
of alternate aisles as shown in table :3. The pattern in which the disease spread among six

Ordpr of infection

trunghs

No.1..
No. 2__ .

Trough 18-3.
Trough 154

N.).2
No.I.
.

._ No disease

No. 1.
. No. 2

_
M"y 9

~i'th

Fifth
Norlisease.

Apr. 29
.

.

._do
'1'hird

_
Al'r. 19
lIlar.:ll
_

•

No. 2
No.I.

Flrst
.
No 'liSl·aSP_.

Trough 189
Trough 190

•

No. 1.
No. 2

0.10 ..
Fourth

NO.2
No. 1..

Second
No <Ii&ase

.

wa,.,,;

infectpd

Trough 187
Trough 188__ .

Trough 191.
Trough 192

Datl'
trongh

Workpr
tNlf.1illg

Trough ISI.
Trougb 182

Trough 185
Trough 186

7S~,UOO kokalle<'"]

Blneb,\ck
mortality

PeriodendC'd

troughs cleaned by one worker suggested an infectious disease, probably transmitted by equipment
used to clean the troughs. As soon as it was suspected thut an illfectious agent was present, all
cleaning equipment was sterilized between use in
individual troughs by dipping it in a disinfectant.
AI: 2.000 solut.ion of roecnl was used.. It is remarkable that the infection was limi.ted to the
six troughs, presumablJ' as n result. of this precaution.

•
•

• __•
_
Apr. 2tl

Apr. 16
_
I

Appearance of Diseased Fish

A definite diagnosis could not be made either
from the appearanee of the sick fish or from the
findings at autopsy. The findings conformed to
a geneml pattern that might also occur in fish
with other diseases.
Diseased fish appeared lethargic and did not react to stimuli, such as moving an object over the
trough or jarring the trough. Normnl fish would
dart about, but sick fish usually did not move.
After a few days, the ubdomen was slightly
bulged. A few fish showed hemorrhagic areas in
some of the fins. at the base of paired fins, or in
the isthmus; and the gills were pale.
In autopsied fish, the spleen was often light in
color; the stomach was distended with a milky
fluid, giving the impression of pyloric constriction: the gall bladder wus filled with green bile,
which in fish is typieal of nnorexia; the intestine
was full of a watery, st.raw·colored fluid: and the
large intestine often was red and appn.rently inflamed. Fluid expressed from the a·nus was yel-
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lowish and generally tinged with blood. There
was some muscular neel'osis in the anal region.
Scoliosis developed during May in about 0.1
percent of the original population in the six
troughs of diseased fish, and some fish with retracted heads were observed (see fig. 3).
The rest of the blueback fingerlings exhibited no
characteristic disease symptoms throughout the
summer, but during the first week of September,
when water temperatures became progressively
colder, disea.sed fish were again seen. At this time
the fisil were about 4 inches-long and 8 months old,
Diseased fish showed a reddened large intestine
and a watery, bloody, yellO\'iish discharge from
the anus. About half of these had areas of fungus
growth, predominately at the base of the pectoral,
pelvic, or anal fins. These were the sites where
hemorrhagic areaS were seen on diseased fish in the.
spring. Fungus generally indicates debilitation
or the presence of neerotic tissue. In September
approximately half of the disensed fish exhibited
spinal deformi ties; of these (i0 percent had retracted heads, ~1() percent scol iosis, and 10 percent
lordosis (see fig. 1.). Many fish showed no externa 1 signs of the disense other than these abnormal body shapes. A number of tlsh with spinal
deformities had a surface growth of fungus, but
autopsy of a few fish with scoliosis revealed no
internal abnormalities.

and penicillin 1 million units in experiment C lmd
10 million units in experiment D.
The clllnullltive mortalities, shown in figl1i'e ~,
a.re expressed as the percentage of the total mortality for ench group. There was some differenee
ill the tota.I numbers of fish in the different troughs.
At the beginning of an experiment, the nlUnber
of fish in each trough was necessarily an estimate,

•

Therapeutic Tests

The routine hatchery treatments of I-hour
baths in solntions of 1: 4,000 formalin or of
1: 100,000 pyridylmerclll'ic acetate failed to inft uel1t~e the mortal i ty rate. Therefore, sulfonamides and antibiotics were used experimel~tally
on the tlsh that showed evidence of the infection.
(See flglll'e ~.)
"When the fish in a trough became diseased they
were divided into several groups and transferred
to other troughs. The therapeutic. agents were
added to the food. Slllfamel'azine, sulfaguanidine, sulfadiazine, and sulfamethazine were each
used at the. rate of 10 grams to 100 pounds of fish
n day. The antibiotics were also added to the
food at levels for 100 pounds of fish as follows:
Aureomycin 1.5 grams in experiment A and 5
grams in experiment D;, terramycin ~,5 grams;
chloromycetin 2.5 grams; streptomycin 10 grams;

FIGURE I.-Living bluebacl;:-sahnon fingerlings from the
Le:nelll\"olth sf"filion. showing lordosis in fl 4-indl fish
(upper) HJl(l scoliosis in a 3-ineh fish (lower).

and actua.I eounts were made as the fish died. In
experiment C, only an estimate is available (~I,(lOO
fish per t.rough) since the experiment was terminated at an early date because the drugs apparently
were ineffective, and it was desired to set up
another experiment at a higher drug level.
None of the therapeutic agents tested seemed to
be of any benefit; the mortalities continned.
Practicnlly all fish died in eneh experiment regardless of the therapeutic agent employed.
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Experimental Transmission

To determine the nature of this disease, healthy
blueback-salmon fingerlings were placed llluong
diseased ones. They were obtained from a t.rough
showing negligible mortality, and appeared to be
in excellent health. One, group of healthy fis11
was placed in a compartment with diseased fish;
a second group was held ill a separnte compartment at the lower end of the same trough. Both
groups showed signs of the disease after 12 days.
Fish in the trough from which the healthy
fish were taken remained well. Healthy fish
placed in another trough of healthy fish, as
a control, did not develop the disease.. Silversalmon fingerlings (0. ki8ntch) and eutthroattrout fingerlings (Salmo c7ark-i elarld) did not
coutmct the disease when exposed in a similnr
manne.r to diseased fish.
.
No parasites eould be demonstrated in diseased
fish by the exumination of stained tissue or by
phase microscopy of fresh material. Similarly, attempts to isolate bacteria from diseased tissue
yielded sterile cultures 01' organisms that were regarded as contaminants.
Broth and solid and semisolid media incubated
at various temperatures and under both aerobic
and anaerobic conditions were used. The composition of the media varied from rich media as
brain-heart infusion (Difeo), through peptones
of various strengths, to dilute extracts of fish.

Some media were enl'idle.d by the addition of
aseitie fluid, )'east infusion, or fish extmcts.
In two experiments, Seitz filtrates of suspensions of tissue from fish showing typical signs of
the disease. failed to infect a tot.al of 20 inoculated
fish. Control fish inoculated with unfiltered
material died. However, bacteria eapable of infecting injeeted fish were reeovered from the eontroIs. It is probable that the infecting virus was
present, together with bacterin, in the unfiltered
inoculum since in other similar experiments, when
a coarser filt.er was used (7-pound-t.est Mandler
filter), the filtrate was infectious and tests for
bacteria. were negative. The experiments are
t.herefore not. conclusive, but are interpret.ed as
indicating that the infectious agent probably will
not pass a Seit.z filter.
DISEASE AMONG KOKANEE FINGERLINGS

'Vhi]e this disease was present among the blueback-salmon fingerlings, a group of 788,000 kolmnee fingerlings also beeame affected at. the
Leavenworth station in 1951. As shown in table
:2, the mortality amounted to about 40 percent of
the population.
Evidence. of t.he disease was first observed in
one trough on :Mn.y 18. The losses increased very
rapidly during the next few days, and the fish
in this trough were dest.royed to prevent spread
of the infection. By :May :27, fish in another
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trough showed signs of the disease. it appeared
that the disea 'e was kept somewhat under control
after this time by sanitary measures and the fish
were put in outside ponds on July 18. The disease became less prevalent in midsummer but increased in severity in the fall. It is possible that
the decreased mortality in summer was related to
the increase in water temperatures. Table 2 lists
the water temperatures (range, 44 0 to 59 0 F.) for
the period February 12 to October 9, and- gives
the biweekly mortality data. The daily mortality rate showed a definite increase during the
latter part of the last 2-week period, although the
table shows only the biweekly mortality. The
characteristics of the diseased fish indicated that
the disease was definitely approaching an epizootic stage when they were planted, having
undergone a 39.6-percent mortality attributed to
this disease.
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The infectious nature of the disease among the
kokanees was demonstrated in the following experiment. Twenty thousand kokanees from the
last trough to show signs of the disease were divided equally between two adjacent troughs. One
group served as the control. For a period of 2
weeks the other group \yas treated every other day
for 1 hour with 1: 100,000 pyridylmercuric acetate. There was no diminution of the mortality
rate.

Appearance of Diseased Fish

The kokanees were approximately 3 months old
and about 1 inch long when the epidemic began
in May. As a group, the larger fish appeared to
suffer greater mortality than those of average or
small size. Signs of the disease in the kokanees
were similar to those in the bluebacks. The fish
were apathetic; their gills were pale; some showed
a, flush of red at the base of the fins or on the
operculum; and some exhibited popeye (exophthalmos) . The spleen was often pale; hemorrhagic areas on the air bladder or necrotic areas
in the musculature near the vent or dorsal area
were found in some; and the gastrointestinal
tract contained a watery fluid. The diseased fish
appeared black froIlvabove while normal fingerlings were olive green.
At the end of the season spinal curvatures were
not as frequent in the 2-inch koknnees as they
were in the 4-inch bluebacks previously mentioned.
About 0.1 percent of the total population of kokanees developed scoliosis, mainly during the
period July to October. In the fall, when the
mortality rate increased, fish with retracted heads
became common. In figure 3, the characteristic
posture is shown. The lateral "iew shows how
the head was retracted. The dorsoventral distance was increased remarkably just posterior to
the orbital area.

3.- ormal (upper) and diseased (lower) 2-inch
living kokanee fingerlings from the Lea\'eu\\'orth
station. The diseased fish shows the retracted heau.

FIGURE

In another experiment, two adjacent troughs
were each stocked with 10,000 healthy kokanees.
One trough was cleaned with equipment also used
on the troughs containing diseased kokanees, the
other with separate equipment disinfected with
roccal. About 12 days after initiation of the
experiment an increased mortality was noted
among the fish in the trough cleaned with contaminated equipment.
Duri ng the next 48
hours, an additional large number of fish became
sick, showing characteristics of the disease. The
disease did not appear in the second group, and
the experiment was terminated at this time. The
infectious nature of the disease affecting the kokanees was thus shown to be similar to that affecting the blueback-salmon fingerlings.
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As in the blueback salmon, a search for parasites that could be responsible for the disease was
unsuccessful. Similarly bacteriological studies
fniled to provide an explnnation for it. To test
for a filtrable infedious agent, a suspension "'liS
pl'ep:ll'ed by blending one group of moribund
kokances with Ringer's solution; a second suspension was prepared from n. group of five fish
with scoliosis and five with lordosis by grinding.
them in Ringer's solution with mortar a,nd pestle.
Both suspensions were cent.rifllged.
A portion of ench suspension wns passed through
n 7-pound-test. Mnndler filt.er that reta.ined bacteria. Portions of both filtered :lndunfiltered material were heated at. SOO C. for 15 minutes. Each
of the four preparations was inje(·ted into a gl'OUp

of 20 2- to 3-inch healthy kokanee fingerlings.
Ten of each group were injeeted intramuscularly
with 0.1 milliliter and 10 intra.peritoneally with
the same amount.
Ninet~'-five percent of the fish injected with the
unfiltered nnd unheated material from both origina I suspensions died within it week (tnble 4)
with e.vidence. of infl.amm~tion nndnecrosis of the
muscle in the area of t.he injection 01' inflammation
throughout the body cavity and viscera. Cultmes
from these fish indicated the presence of miscellaneous bacteria. Death wa·s probably the result
of infection by bacterial contaminants, and not
related to the disease in the hatchery. No fish
died among those injected with the heated
lI1aterial.
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I Olll' mis.~ing.

Fift.y perc.e.nt of the fish that were injected with
t.he Mandler filtrate of the suspension of moribund
fish died in a period of 1 month. They dc.Ye.Ioped
petechiae at the base of paired lins, on the isthmus,
or on the side of the body. The viscera were inflamed, and often the inoculation site showed infl.anullution wit.h some necrosis in the musele.
Cultures of kidney and muscle on agar yielded
colonies of a va.riety of bacteria on about half the

plates, presumably contaminants or secondary invaders. The other plates remained negative.
Sixty peTcent of the fish died tlmt. were inje.cted
with the Mandler filtrate of t.he suspension from
kolmnees atreded with scoliosis and lordosis.
They also showed areas of inflammation on the
body surface, at the base of t.he fins, on the isthmus,
on the viscera, fat, and espeeially on the intestine.
Bacteria were not always recovered from the kid-
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ney and musc.le cult~lres from dead fish, but usually
these cultures yiel~led miscelhmeo.us forms, presll1l1tlbly contamin:tmts or secondaTy invaders.
Thirty-four days :idter inoculat.ion, one int.rnnmsc.ularly inoculated fish showed a slight reddening
in the dorsal-fin area and a tendency toward
lordosis. Photogrn phs of this fish demonst.rate t.he
progressive nature of the disease (fig. 4). One
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int.raperitoneally inoculat.ed fish showed the first.
signs of developing scoliosis 42 days after injection. This fish was photographed to show the
progressive development of scoliosis (fig. 5). Observat.ions on this experiment. were terminat.ed
November 30, 1951, 5 weeks after the last mortalit.yoccurred.

OUTBREAK OF DISEASE AT THE WINTHROP STATION, 1949-51
BLUEBACK' BROOD OF 1950

At the time of the outbreak of disease at the
Leavenwort.h stat.ion in the spring of 1951, there
was a similar occ.urrence of disease at t.he 'Vinthrop st.at.ion. Bll1ebal'.k-sahnon eggs t.aken at
"Tinthrop in t.he fidl of 1.9f,1) were hat('hed both at
the 'Vinthrop and the Leavenworth st.at.ions. Fingerlings from the eggs retailled at the Wint.hrop
st.at.ion were raised: without significant. loss up to
t.he time of theil: ·,relea.se on April ~o, 1.951.. A
group of m',noo Jingerlings from the same group
of eggs, hat.ched :and raised at t.he Leavenwort.h
station to a size of about lV~ inehes, was transferred t.o t.he 'Vinthrop st.ation on MaTch 8, 1951..
Mort.ality amollg th is group of fish was above normal in April, nnd most. o"f the Ji.sh were lost f1'0111
disease during May when they were a,bout 2lh
inches long and f, lilOnt.hs old. The·disease began
in one t.rough, appr"ximately7 days later was
found in two Illore tJ'ollghs, and then be'~.nlne
general.
The disease was characterized by the mpidity
with which it spread and by t.he deat.h of nUll I)'
fish without apparent gross abnol'llHI.lities. Many
.fish had hemorrhngic areas on 01' at. the base of"
the fins and on the ist·hmus. Some had fungus
growing on the peduncle,' around the dorsa.l fin,
or at the base of tht;l pectoral fins. The gills were
a normal red, but the spleen often a.ppea.red pink.
Moribund fish showing extern,a] lesions had normal-appearing spleens. No solid material was
found in the stonHlch ",hieh, in common with the
intestine, contained: a clear to yellowish fluid.
There was no respOllse t.o sulfadia.zine or aureomycin therapy. Scoliosis developed in about.' 5 percent of the diseased fish.
BLUEBACK BROOD OF 1948

Losses among the blueback-sahnon fingerlings
and yearlings at the 'Winthrop station over the

previous severa.] years had on occ.asion been rather
high. Necrosis of. the kidneys was common and
bacteriologic studies indicnted that a short Grampositive rod of the kind described by Enrp (10f,l))
was t.he etiologic agent. During the winter of
1049-50, sulfadiazine t.herapy wns employed in an
attempt to reduce the losses among the bluebacksalmon fingerlings (Wint.hrop brood of 1!)4S).
R.ueker, et a1. (1951) working with a group of
these fish found that sulfadinzine controlled the
kidney .infection nmong the population at the
hatchery, but the mort.nlit.y Tate eontinued.highabout. 10 pereent a month of 40,000 fish-during
January, Fehl'un,ry. and :March at which time the
fish were released.
It is considered probnble thnt the continuing
mortnlity was due ,to the snme a.gent encount.ered
at the Leavenworth station in U)51. Two other
fish pnthogens were isolated from moribund fish
of this lot of .fish at the 'Vinthrop station during
1949-50 and tent.atively i.dentiiled as P.~t:'1Id01no·na8
llydJ'ophila and Pi:. fi'u01·e8I)en.~. Both produced
fatal infections when injected into healthy fingerlings. 'Vhile both may oCI~ur in nature as fish
pathogens, it was believed that they were not It
pi'ima1'y cause of the prevalent disease because,
after the kidney .infection was controlled, they did
not Occur consist.ently in infected fish (see
Schaperelaus H/41., Layman 194~1).
Material passed t.hrough a Seitz filter was used
in tests for a filtrable agent in this group of fish.
No evidence of a virus infection was demonstrated.
A Seitz filter retains some viruses that will pnss
through Mandler filters. It will be rec.alled that
in one experiment. a Seitz filtrate of ext.racts of
diseased fish from the Leavenworth outbreak was
also noninfectious; in another, the ugent passed
through a Mandler filter nnd was shown to be
infectious.
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4.-Development of lordosis in a 3-inch kokanee injected intt'aperitoneally Sept. 30, 1951, with !\fandler filtrate of
suspension made from fish with lordosis and scoliosis. The first symptoms were obseryed on Noy. 3, and progression
of the disease is shown in the photographs taken Nov. 9 (upper left), Nov. 16 (upper right), Nov. 23 (lower left), and
Nov. 30 (lower right).

FIGURE

5.-Development of scoliosis in a 2-inch kokanee injected intraperitoneally Sept. 30, 1951, with Mandler mtrate of
suspension made from fish with lordosis and scoliosis. The first symptoms were observed on Nov. 11, and progression
of the disease is shown in the photographs taken Nov. 12 (upper left), Nov. 16 (upper right), Nov. 23 (lower left), and
KO\'.30 (lower right).

FIGURE
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BLUEBACK BROOD OF 1949

A group of about. 140,000 small blueback-salmon
fingerlings (Wint.hrop brood of 1949) showed It
tremendous mortalit.y a't the 'Vinthrop station
during Febl'llltry 1950. These fish had hat.ched in
January 1950, start.ed feeding, and reached It
lengt.h of about 1 inch in the month. The mort.ality occuri'ed predominantly among the larger fish
in the group.
The outbreak was charact.erized by It sudden
increase in mortality. Most. of the fish in an infected trough would die wit.hin a period of ~
weeks. The disease would appear in one trough,
then show up in one or t.wo ot.hers, gradually
spreading from trough to t.rough, each suffering
severe losses in its turn. Finally, the disease
spread t.hrough the ent.ire poplllat.i'o·n. A loss of
80 . percent. in this group during the mont.h of
February was attributed to this disease.
Diseased fish were chal'llderized by apat.hy, and
they did not responclllormally to moderate stimuli.
A few fish developed scoliosis in March, and by
May about. 5 percent of the remaining stock of
2,000 fish showed t.his affliction. Scoliosis was not
found mnong those that. died during the earlier,
acute stage of the epidemic.
At autopsy, small hemorrhagic. areas visible
through the perit.oneum 'wre common; they oft.en
ext.ended into the muscle. Hemorrhagic areas at
the base. of the pectol'lll or pelvic fins and in the
isthmus were frequent. Atrophy of the peduncle
was noted in a few cases.
No significant. organism could be' found by di'J.'ect.
examinat.ion nor could any be consistently isolated
directly from these fish. A fluorescent pseudomonad was frequently recovered from t.he yearling
bluebacks after the.y had become debilitated following injection of material from t.he small moribund fish. This was considered a secondary
invader. The disease was infectious, as healthy
yearling bluebacks were killed when injected with
unfiltered and uncent.rifuged saline ext.l'llcts of the
small moribund fish; and their appeal'llnce, while
ill and at autopsy, resembled that of spontaneously
infected fish. Seit.z filtl'lltes and heated material
were innocuous.
KOKANEE BROOD OF 1949

The 'Willthrop station recei~'ed 2i,000, 21;2-inc11
kokanee fingerlings, about. 6 months old, from the

Leavenworth station in October 1950. These :(ish
had an insignific.ant. loss at the Leavenworth stat.ion, but. the morta lity l'llt.e increased immediately'
upon arrival at 'Vinthrop and the losses were
high. The signs of the disease were similar to
those of the bluebaeks. All attempts to demonstl'llte an etiologic. agent in tissue smears or by
cultural methods failed. NutritionaJ defieieney
was probably not of importance because similar
fish at other stations on the same diet were not
aftiicted. Therapy by sulfonamides, a,ntibioties,
and baths in disinfectants was of no benefit..
EXPERIMENTAL TRANSMISSION

Successful experimental t.ransmission of the
disease under natural conditions, l~sing diseased
fingerling blueLacks, was accomplished at the
'Winthrop station during the outbreak of March
H150. A screen partition was placed in a trough
of diseased fish near the lower end of the trough,
and about 4,000 diseased fish were held in the
upper end. One hundred healthy chinook-salmon
fingerlings (0. t8na.wyt8("na), 2 inches long and
4 months olel, and 100 healthy blueback-salmon
fingerlings, 1% inches long and 3 monthR old~
from disease-free stock at the Lea.venworth station were placed in the lower compartment. During the next month 5 percent of the. chinook:; diecl
from unknown causes. In t.he same period Wi percent of the bluebacks died showing evid@ce of
the epizootic. disease. They did not have the elmraeteristic lesions of kidney disease and in our
experience this bacterial infection has not been
eneountered in fish as small as those used in this
experiment. Also, we have not transmitted kidney disease. by c.ontact or feeding experiments.
RELATION TO EPIZOOTIC AT LEAVENWORTH

The experiments and observations in transmitting the disease at ·Winthrop make it appear that
n natural sonrce of infection may be contnminated water. However, it is certain that during
the If1[,O epizootie at 'Winthrop, the water supply
was not. a continuing sonrce of infection, Fish
brought to the Winthrop station in March 1950'
and cared for with equipment kept. separate from
the diseased fish did not contract the disease. Approximately 1~,OOO blueback fingerlings were
shipped to Winthrop from Leavenworth on
March 15, 1950, and an additional 50,000 on
.J une S. These fish averaged 1 and 1% inches
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long, respectively, and had hatched during December 19M1 and .January 19[.0, from eggs of the
Winthrop brood of 1949 shipped to the Leavenworth st.ation in November 19M). They arrived
at the 'Winthrop station during the epizootic, and
were held with insignifieant losses until the next
spring when they were planted. It a.ppears thl~t
neither the general water supply nor the food
was a source of infection and that careful sanitary meaSllres were effective in limiting the
spread of the disease.

It is believed that the disease at Winthrop,
although complieated by the presence of bacterial
pathogens, was similar to the disease at Lea,venworth, This is evideilced by the lack of response
to sulfonamide, antibiotie, or pyridyhnercuric
acetate therapJ1, and by the similar pathology.
Hemorrhagic areas were observed on the fins and
body surface, and evidence of inflammation was
seen on the air bladder. viscern I fat., and intestine.
The intestine was often congested and filled with
a yellowish fluid, the stomaeh with l~ whitish fluid.

DISCUSSION
The literature on virus diseases among fish is
not extensive and deals mainly with lymphocystis.
The lymphocystis virus disease of 11sh is ch:lrac.terized by fibroblnst~ whi("h have undergone
an enormous hypertrophy. Referen("es ("an be
found in an art.ide by Alexandnl\vi("z (19fl1)
and artides by ",Veissenberg (19;H), some dating
back to 1914.
Layman (19-:1:0) de.?ribed a virus disease called
red disease of earp. The disease was produ("ed
experimentall.y in healthy carp by rubbing an
abraded area with a baeteria-free filtrate prepared from the skin of diseased carp. The disease had an incubation period of ;~ days iu warm
water and of 3 weeks in cold water. Usually
the first victims were the ripe fish, but 2112- to
3-month-old mId 10- to ll-Illonth-old fish were
frequentlyatt.acked. The diseased 11sh were characterized by apathy, eredion of scales, ascites,
popeye, skin ulcers, and protrusion of the anal
region. The. intestine was inflame.d, and the feces
were dense, partially transparent, and stringy.
The liver alld gall bladder were enlarged. .The
liver was light green and dark in parts and finally
became part.ially necrotic. The spleen was somewhat. enlarged and very anemic in appearance.
An acute form of this disease developed in early
spring and abat.ed by sununer. while a chronic
form progressed throughout. the sununer until
, the end of September.
A disease described by Pacheco and Guimaraes
(1933) was a.t.tributed to a filtrable virus. The
disease was called eryo-ichtyozoose because the
vit'us aded on fish at low tempernt.ures. The
virulence diminished or even disappeared entirely
at a temperature higher than 16° C. (60.8° F.).

The disease was charaeterized by n high mortality,
apathy, congestion at the base of the pectornl
fins. pale giJJs and viscem-espeeially the liver;
a mucous secretiOli in the stOllHH:h and mouth; and
bile that was sticky lind amber-colored.
:M:agarillos Torres and Pacheco (19:l!) later described this disease as stomatitis and demonstrat.ed
cytop.luslnie inclnsions in epithelial cells from
the floor of the month where cloudy swelling was
present.. They were dealing with t.he AC(lm, a
fish ill an ent.irely ditferent. order from tllllt ("ont.aining the salmon.
No inclusion bodies that. ("ould be regarded as
indicating virus infection were encountered in
the blueba("k-salmoll' 01' kolmnee fingerlings
studied in t.he present. investigation. Occasional
red !o;pherieal cytoplasmic bodies were seen in the
epithelial cells of the month and a. few other areas.
These were usnnlly from:! to 5 mierons in (liall1eter. Snch bodies were found a little more commonly in diseased fish tlum in healthy fish of the
same age. They resemble closely the bodies that
have been previously deseribed in a variety of
human conditions and were thought by some t.o
be as.<;oeiated with specific virus infections.
However, t.hey have been shown to be eommonly
present in the pharyngeal epit.helium of normal
humans (Macaulay 19:'>1).
It. appears possible t.hat. the disease described
by t.he South American investigators is the same
as that des("ribecl in the pi-esent. paper. It. should
be noted that t.heir work illvolved fish of a different order from those we studied. ",Vhether the two
diseases are the same eannot be determined from
present evidence. Findings in the present study
suggested t.lwt only fish of the spedes O. nei'ka
were susceptible. Infection did not occur in o.
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t811.awyt8olw., O.ld.'5'1luh., or 8almo clm'ki cl/lJ·ld exposed under condit.ions that. caused a high infection rnte in O. lIaka. 'We are indinded to believe
that t.he Sout.h American disease is not. the same as
the one described in thIS pllper.
Schiiperelaus (1941) described a virus disease of
rainbow trout, in which the fish became dark in
color. The posterior third of t.he kidney was swollen, the sul'fu<?e corrugated. The head kidney was
arched in slu\'pe and mealy, pulpy, or pasty in consist.ency. The musculature over the kidney was
softened. The liver was often light, J'ellowish, or
spotty in appearance. The gall bladder was normal in haH the cases investigated, otherwise it. was
sma.Iland filled with a yellowish liquid. The anal
region was somet.imes swollen and protruding.
The disea.se was produced among healthy fish by
injecting filtered material from suspensions of
both diseased l\:idneys a~ld livers. The investigator
reported that the course of the disease is slow and
t.hat 30 to 60 percent of rainbow trout. cun be lost
during the normlll rea,ring period. He cit.ed one
example in which 80,000 rainbow-t.ront fingerlings,
5 t.o 7 cent.imeters long, died in 14 days as a result.
of this disease.
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The disease among the blueback-salmon and
kokanee fingerlings at. the 'Winthrop and Leavenworth stations seems to differ enough from any
diseases previously described to warrnnt: its consideratioil as a previously undescribed disease
caused by a filtrable agent..
The development. of scoliosis and lordos.is among
the bluebInck-salmon and kokanee fingerlings is of
interest.. Schrader (H130) mentioned t.hat spinalcolumn deformities ore more common in fish than
in all other vert.ebrates. He described the anatomi<:al changes of a number of curvat.ures in fish
and reviewed the literature. Factors at.tributed
as causes of curvatures are heredit.y; an uneqllal
deve.Iopment of muscle or it.s elast.icit.y; parasitic
infections in which musde or cartilage is dest.royed; nut.ritional deficiences as avitaminosis or
lack of phosphorus or calcium; and oxygen deficiency, unfavorable temperat.ures or improper
water balance in t.he developillg egg.
McCay amI Tunison (1934) found thnt brooktrout fingerlings raised on a diet cont.aining one. t.hird sheep plucks preserved in I-percent formalin
developed scoliosis nft.er about. a year when they
were approximate.I)' 6 inches long.

SUMMARY
1. An invest.igation was made of a disease affecting blueback-salmon and kolmnee fingerlings
(O-ncorn.yucklf8 nerl.~a.) at the Leavenworth and
'Winthrop stations in 1951. The disease did not
infect finge.rlings of the c.hinook salmon (0.
. tsnawyt8dw) , silver salmon (0. ldfflf.tch) , or cutthroat trout. (Sa1-lIw cladd clm·l.~i).
2. The disease was charneterized at the beginning of an outbrea.k by a. great increase in its infect.ious nature, and a result.ing increase in t.he
mortalit.y of the fish.
3. The total mOl:tality in a population of 800,000 to 1,400,000 salmon ranged from 11 to 40 percent. A deerease in the epizootic a.ppeared to follow sterilization of deaning e(luipment. The incidence of the disease decreased during summer
months, and it was suspected that the higher water
temperatures were a favorable factor.
4. The disease was produeed by material that
passed through bacteria.-proof filters. The. iniec.tion that was produced in healt.hy salmon by injection of suspensions made from moribund fish

resembled the disease as it occurred naturally during the epizootic.. Some injected fish developed
scoliosis or lordosis. Results of the injection of
salmon with heated material were negntive.
5. The larger fish in a group were nttacked first,
becoming infected when they were 1 to 1.5 inches
in length and about 3 months old.
6. Diseased fish were lethnrgic and oft.en exhibited hemorrhagic areas nt the base of the fins and
in the ist.hmus. The stomach was distended with
a milky fluid; and the intestine appeared reddened
and contained a watery, straw-colored fluid often
tinged with blood. The bile appeared normal, but
in great.er quantity than usual. Hyperemic areas
frequent ly were present on the air bladder, peritoneulll, or fat.
7. Spinal deformities developed in later st.ages
among some of the fish t.hat. survived t.he early
acute sta.ge of the epizootic.
8. Experimental infection was accomplished by
placing healthy fish in one end of a t.rough that
contained sick fish in t.he upper compartment.
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